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Welcome
Hello…..
From the from Always Best Care FSO
Roseville, California
If the Caregivers at Always Best Care are the heartbeat of the system… Care Coordinators,
Marketing Representatives, Community Relations Specialists, and Sales Representatives are
truly the glue that holds the connections in place. In fact, whether you are just starting out in
your role, or a seasoned veteran with Always Best Care, you are the rainmakers that go out
each and every day with one sole purpose in mind – revenue generating activities or what I
like to refer to as RGA.
With this in mind, we are happy to present to you the Second Edition of The Connection, a
monthly newsletter designed for Care Coordinators, Marketing Representatives, Community
Relations Specialists, and Sales Representatives. The newsletter will include information you
can use to help you in your daily activities. Here’s an overview of what you will find in this
month’s newsletter.






Spotlight: Tim Meehan, Always Best Care Birmingham, Alabama
Tips & Best Practices: What are the Qualities of a Good Sales Representative
Announcements: Top Three Nominees, 2016 Team Member of the Year
Tools You Can Use: Marketing Success in Senior Care, Recorded Webinar
Top 10 Referral Source Marketing Methods

On behalf of the many Always Best Care Franchise Owners, Area Representatives, and Field
Support Office Team Members, thank you for your hard work and dedication.

David J. Caesar
Vice President Franchise Operations
Always Best Care Field Support Office
Roseville, California

Team Member Spotlight
Tim Meehan, Vice President of Sales
Always Best Care Birmingham, Alabama
Always Best Care Birmingham, Alabama – Two Years
Somerby Senior Living 3 ½ Years
Brookdale Senior Living 1 ½ Year
Joseph A. Bank and Brooks Brothers – 14 Years
Tim, along with franchise owner Jennifer Mancuso, and the team at Always Best Care
Birmingham, Alabama are coming off of a great second full year. The team billed over
$800,000 in revenue for year-end 2015, AND, they are averaging over $100,000 in revenue
each month over the last three months.
Here are some of Tim’s Tips that have helped Team Birmingham achieve success.


When you go out to market in your respective communities, buddy up with home
health and hospice reps who have years of experience in the field. This will give you
immediate credibility and a faster track to meeting Doctors, Case Managers and
Social Workers....you basically are going in with an introduction like this..."This is a
friend of mine, Tim Meehan with Always Best Care" and he can help you all with
Caregivers and assisted living placement services.”



Do personal lunches with key referral sources. Take them to a nice restaurant with
your agency owner. Let them know how much they're appreciated and how glad
you are to have them on board with you to market each other's services back and
forth. When you bring in your agency owner, they feel very special and important.



Buddy up and co-sponsor CEU's with Elderlaw attorneys, hospice and home health
companies. Generally, these functions are well attended and personal time can be
spent with this targeted group of individuals.



Call bingo at retirement communities. You get your name out in a non-business way
and often times people will approach you afterwards about your services in this kind
of setting. Also ask to participate in other functions. The key is to have time at the
microphone so folks can get to know you and feel comfortable discussing things
with you.



Drop off a box of assorted doughnuts with some Case Managers ....or a small box of
truffles from the drug store with an individual who refers someone to you. Be

generous with goodies, but no need to get expensive ...everyone loves doughnuts
and chocolate. They will LOVE receiving these inexpensive but much appreciated
tokens of your appreciation. 😊


Market to referral sources regularly and track your visits. Networking is KEY in
getting to know the right people. Attend senior-focused networking groups and
networking events at assisted living communities, etc. It shows your support.



Don’t give up – it takes time to build relationships and trust in this highly
competitive industry!

Thank you for sharing your tips for success, Tim, and thank you for being a valued team
member of Always Best Care. You and the rest of Team Birmingham ROCK!

Tips & Best Practices
What Are The Qualities Of A Good Sales Representative?
Customers’ knowledge
A sales representative is first and foremost characterized by their knowledge of their customers.
Good sales representative have a good customer base and maintain good relationships with all their
individual clients and referral sources. Good sales representatives also visit their customers or call
them regularly. They know their needs and they know how to answer them.
Visiting customers is very important and cannot be stressed enough. It is only through regular visits
that the representative can meet more people in the company. We call this farming the account.
More contacts can mean more potential business. The sales representative gets to know the
customer better. The customer also gets to know the sales representative better. The sales
representative builds his own image and his own brand.
Knowing their customers also means that sales representative must understand who makes decisions
along the way? Is the purchasing decision based on price, quality, delivery, service? Is the
customer expecting a discount as part of the purchasing process? These are a few questions that a
good sales representative will know the answers to.
Knowledge of the industry
A good sales representative not only understands each and every individual customer, but he, or
she, also understands the market as a whole. Key information includes:
• Market growth: Is it a growing market? Is the market flat? Is it stagnating?
• Market trends: Are there new products and services being introduced? Is there any breakthrough
innovation, or any disruption to an existing market?
• Competitors: How are they positioned? Are the competitors’ services perceived as inferior, equal,
or superior to the service you represent?
• What is the unique selling proposition of the service being represented? What is the demand for

that service versus the competitors’?
• Feedback: What improvements to the service are the customers suggesting or requesting?
Communication
The communication capacity of a sales representative are crucial. A sales representative is the link
between two parties, one selling products and the other one purchasing them. A good sales
representative must have the capability to communicate with both parties quickly and efficiently.
The representative must bring answers to its customers, but it must also bring answers to the
company it represents.
Follow-up
Finding prospects is a good start. But a sales representative must have tenacity. They must follow
up with their customers, understand their sales cycles and know when to push. This follow up will
make the difference between a sales representative that brings prospects and one that brings
purchase orders. There can be a huge gap between the two.
There are two kinds of follow-up. Following up on existing opportunities and quotations already
sent is the easiest. It only requires a periodic phone call to keep abreast of the customer’s
happenings. Following up on prospects that do not have an immediate need is more difficult. It
requires from the sales representative that she visits her customers periodically to make sure they
keep her in mind next time they have a requirement.
Reporting
It is very important for a sales representative to keep the company it represents up to date on its
progress. All companies require regular reporting from their inside sales force. This includes new
contracts, new offers, follow up of existing prospects, probability to win existing opportunities, and
revenue forecasts.
A good representative must define with their principal, the level of reporting to provide. Then he
must conform to this requirement and send reports, without being asked. It is very frustrating for a
company to be forced to push its sales representatives to provide reports on a regular basis.
Feedback
Customer contact is very important for any company, in order to get feedback on its products, to
know about new trends and new customers’ requests, and to know about new services that
customers would like to see. Selling through sales representatives cuts the direct link between a
company and its customers. A good sales representative must relay customers concerns and
requests to the company it represents. Sales representatives must be opened to discussion and must
listen to their clients.
A good sales representative must also report negative comments from the customers. Any company
is interested in constructive criticism, which can make products evolve to better serve the
customer. Sales representatives must understand customers’ criticisms and must provide
constructive feedback to the principals.
Results
In the end, a sales representative is judged by their results. A good sales representative is one that
adapts to its customers and knows how to get the client
Material sourced from alysconsulting.com, a website devoted to supporting business owners, top
managers, sales executives, and consultants.

Announcements
Down to Top Three - 2016 Team Member of the Year Award
We have narrowed the field and we are down to the top three nominees for the 2016 Always Best Care
Team Member of the Year. The winner will be chosen from Care Coordinators, Staffing Coordinators,
Marketing Representatives, Sales Representatives, Administrative personnel, or any team member at the
local franchise level. Nominees are being reviewed by a selection committee.
The winner will be announced during the upcoming Region Meetings, taking place from April through
June of this year. Good luck to all and thank you to everyone who submitted a nomination as well as to
those who were nominated. You are all truly winners!

Nominee (Role and Responsibility) / Franchise Owner / City, State


Janice Pope (Staffing Coordinator) / Jim Smeaton / Asheville, North Carolina



Claudia Rodriguez (Staffing Coordinator) / Beth Kapperman / Greenwood, South Carolina



Jessica Thomas (Director of Operations) / Joan Shifflett / Midlothian, Virginia

Tools you can Use
Marketing Success in Senior Care
Presented by Kevin Lambing
Senior Training Consultant
IPCed® and Family Learning Center®
In this previously recorded webinar, Kevin will share his 20 years of marketing and sales
experience. He’ll highlight simple steps to increase your referrals and sales leads as well as
share how to build marketing and outreach program that works.
What you’ll learn:


How to establish and build your company’s reputation.



How employee training programs can directly impact your sales growth.



How certification programs can help increase referrals and gain more customers.

About the Presenter:
Kevin Lambing is a Senior Training Consultant at IPCed® and Family Learning Center®
Specialist with over 20 years’ experience in sales and marketing, strategic planning and
advertising. Most recently, Kevin has brought his education in psychological studies to help
his clients in senior care understand their customers and develop training programs that are
both highly effective and results oriented.

___________________________________________________________________________

Top 10 Referral Source Marketing Methods
Sourced by Home Care Pulse 2015 Private Duty Benchmarking Study

If you have suggestions for spotlights, tips, best practices, or other stories of interest, please contact David Caesar at dcaesar@alwaysbestcare.com.

